HAPPY CLIENTS
"The evening was a complete success, with a large part due to the hysterical performance of Mike Loder" - Bill
Geradts, DVD Awards
“Mike was an awesome addition to the grand line up for the NZ Entertainment Awards. His quick wit and hilarious
humour kept audiences riveted throughout his whole performance and left him with a standing ovation wanting
more.” - Georgina Mason, Event organiser
"Thank you for doing such a first class job at short notice at the IIAA seminar. The feedback from the day was
excellent and this is great testimony to your ability, being able to entertain insurance people with your own brand of
stand up comedy.
I have of course enjoyed your routines at various comedyfests and stand up clubs but I was particularly impressed
with the way in which you picked up the tenor of the group and altered your routine to fit the corporate environment.
In the corporate sector it is usually the television comedians that rule the after dinner slots and very rarely are any
entertainers able to command a presence during the business sessions of a conference. You have a unique ability
to enter into this corporate market and introduce a new brand of corporate humor. Congratulations again" - Jim
Hainey, Executive Director, SPEAKERS NZ
"Sincere thank you for your presenting at our forum. With very little briefing and time to prepare, I was pleased at
how perfectly you achieved the goals for the forum, to educate in an entertaining way.

Understanding your needs – exceeding expectations

Mike is a no risk specialist who will work with
you to achieve your event’s purpose.
Please check out the website for booking
details or call to discuss tailoring a
performance for your needs.
Mike Loder can be booked directly or through
your preferred event management agency.

Feed back already received confirms that the message came across loud and clear, all were very impressed with
the professionalism and knowledge of the topic matter discussed.

Mike Loder

With two days to review a script and half an hour to meet and work with two other guests, the results were
astounding – brilliant. I will gladly use your services at other events and functions and recommend you to my
colleagues and friends.

Comedian – Commentator - Presenter

Thank you for making the event such a wonderful success" - Raewyn Benge, Call Centre Forum Chairperson
DMA Northern Branch

( 021 ) 237 - 8595

"Mike has performed at the COCK & BULL on numerous occasions. We have found Mike to be professional in all
aspects. He has the crowd in raptures whenever he appears. We would have
no hesitation recommending Mike to appear in any situation " - Kieran Meyer,
Manager

P.O. Box 56 - 263,
Dominion Road,
Auckland, New Zealand.

"Mike is a clever, quick witted & flexible individual. I say flexible, because radio
being the "fluid" industry it is, on air presentation needs to adapt quickly &
appropriately to situations that arise. I have no hesitation in saying that Mike's
talent enhanced RADIO HAURAKI." - Tim Lawrence, Programme Director

punchline@clear.net.nz
www.mikeloder.com

"Both professionally and personally I found Mike very easy to deal with. I would
have no hesitation inviting Mike back to perform on future cruises and would
recommend him to anyone looking for a talented comedian " - Matt Patterson,
Promotions Manager, MORE FM
"I have toured Mike Loder several times, always with hilarious results. I
recommend Mike to anyone wanting a consistent, reliable performer of original
material " - Grant Rossoman, ROSSO PROMOTIONS
"Michael's teeth are in excellent condition and he cares for them well" - Peter
Bolot, BDS, Newmarket Dental Group
"Polished, and professional stand-up. Delightful first-class comedy" Reviewer: Holly Shanahan
"Our clients were thrilled with the stand up comedy segment you provided at
their end of year function and have been extremely enthusiastic with their
praise. They were particularly impressed with your originality, which I'm told kept
them in stitches throughout your "Hilarious" routine. Reports from our own staff
confirm that you are indeed a very talented and very funny man!
“Thank you for helping us out at such short notice. Your professionalism, flexibility and wonderful performance was
greatly appreciated and made for a very memorable and thoroughly enjoyed evening. We have no hesitation in
recommending or hiring your services in the future " - Sharon Tumbridge, EVENTUS PRODUCTIONS
"Hilarious. Mike Loder is a thoroughly professional comedian. Book him for your next event " - Arther Neely GMe,
Vodaphone
"Notwithstanding his style (Mike Loder) was completely different from other comedians, we thought he was great.
The various comments received to describe the evening have included 'Just wonderful', 'exceptionally entertaining',
'a brilliant night', 'a repeat performance in the future is a must' and various other complimentary remarks" - June
Graham, Simpson Grierson Law, Auckland.
"Mike Loder performed for us at an Auckland concert. His continuity role involved maintaining audience interest
during band changeovers and he not only entertained the large spread out crowd, but added greatly to the overall
success of the afternoon. This is always a testing task and Mike's professionalism and fresh comedy routine was
greatly appreciated by the crowd and myself. I would highly recommend him as a continuity act or a leading
performer " - Daniel Young, Concert Organiser

Member NZ Comedy Guild

Innovative comedy solutions for
public, private & corporate events.

Photographs & other promotional
material available on request
Mike Loder’s original comedy is now
available on Compact Disk and DVD
Voted ‘Comedian of the Year’ at the Guild awards
INTERNATIONAL BOOKINGS
Mike holds current New Zealand,
Irish and English passports

"Hilarious" - MELBOURNE AGE
"Hilarious. Quick thinking and sharp witted
comedy" - Jamie Burgess, THEATRE NEWS
"Riotously funny. Within minutes the wheelchair
disappears as his targets are all hilariously
skewered" - THE EDMONTON SUN
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"When the Aussie Dept of Foreign Affairs decided to issue a travel warning for people visiting NZ there was no one
better-placed to give us an eye witness report from dangerous downtown than Mike Loder....A fabulous piece of
spontaneous comedy reporting" - Damian Rabbitt, Producer, 720 ABC Perth
”Very professional, organised and bloody funny. Razor sharp mind” - Erina Tamepo, Maori TV

Commedian - Commentator - Presenter
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“Quick off the mark, audience repartee extraordinary, get him if you can” - Vicki Lee, Blue Seal Cafe

All enquiries are very welcome.
Please get in touch with any questions.

Mike Loder

WWW.MIKELODER.COM
2000

ABOUT MIKE LODER
Mike Loder is a comedian and commentator based in
Auckland, New Zealand. A crowd favorite with ten years
experience, the ‘Billy T’ Comedy Award winner has been
a regular feature act on TV's 'Pulp Comedy' and the last
several 'NZ International Comedy Festival Galas'.
You may recognize Mike’s rapid fire performances from
his comedy CDs or numerous club and festival shows
nation wide. A veteran of the national stand up circuit,
Mike began 2000 by performing the first joke of the new
millennium. A truly momentous cultural event that the
government has still yet to commemorate with a stamp.
His experience is wide ranging with impressive Live,
Print and Broadcast credentials. Performing in venues of
all sizes and to gatherings of all types. From theatres
to ships. Stand up comedy to debates.
"Last night more than 1600 people witnessed a debate of two halves. Mike Loder was easily
the most entertaining" - OTAGO DAILY TIMES

Mike has written on the subject of comedy for the New
Zealand Herald, Auckland Magazine and many more.
Mike performs as a voice artist and has written comedy
material for several radio and television shows. Including
a serial broadcast daily by 50 radio stations nationwide.
"Mike's scripts alone are laugh out loud funny " - David Downs, Producer
“A major asset to any writing team " - Lee Baker, Producer
"We had Mike develop and head the writing team for the syndicated 'Cab ride to Destiny'. He
is creative, hilarious and reliable. A real driving force behind the project" thedownlowconcept

Mike has also been commissioned to develop TV sitcom
and radio shows from character development to final
script. His other credits now include ‘Off the Wire’ and
his ‘Paycheck’ show on National Radio. However, stand
up is Mike’s first love and focus.
Mike tours his unique blend of kiwi comedy
internationally - up to 20 festivals a year. With fresh,
critically acclaimed material proved to be of the highest
international standard.
"The highest laughs per minute tally of anything I saw at this years Fringe" - WEEKEND
EXPRESS - ‘PICKS OF THE FRINGE’
"A sit down stand-up story teller, sharing sharply funny tales about everything from
handicapped parking to drug sniffing dogs" - SEE MAGAZINE

This is in addition to his regular comedy club dates and
private functions in several countries.
"There is no weak link. One of the most original comic minds I have seen in a long time" - Brent
Butt, Urban Well, Vancouver

Mike’s flexibility has consistently exceeded expectations
over one thousand performances in every situation.
His several CD releases are uncompromising, but Mike
tailors an appropriate set for equally memorable
corporate functions.

CORPORATE ENTERTAINMENT

As an entertainer or host, Mike has an outstanding ability
to interact with a very wide audience. From informal
celebrations to black tie functions.
His interactive style combines improvisation and tailored
material. Delivered with a polished and professional edge.
Mike will work with your event manager and venue to
create the right mood and tone for your conference.
Breaking down barriers and making the crowd receptive to
your message and theme. Often incorporating your group
into the show.
One of New Zealand's very best stand-up comedians, Mike
Loder offers original material, bullet proof delivery and
attention to detail that will provide the client a stress
free experience.
Selling a message, as an MC, recharging conference
goers or for after dinner entertainment.
"Mike entertained at our 2004 conference dinner. He proved himself to be witty, hilarious and a
great story teller. His material suited our professional audience and he demonstrated abilities
beyond that of a mere comedian with his skills, energy and personality" - Ann Hollway, Local
Government Customer Service Conference

Find out why Mike is the first choice for so many event
producers.

PRIVATE SHOWCASE NIGHTS

Mike can also produce a two hour plus showcase of top
kiwi stand up talent, in a top venue. Only booking the best
local and international wit for sell out nights. You have
seen them on TV - but nothing beats them live!

People are different. But everyone loves a laugh! Nothing
breaks the ice and brings people together like comedy!
Comedy is great: For thanking your staff for their hard
work - For team building - As a gift for clients - For your
social club - For promotions and product launches - For
farewells, anniversaries, birthdays & more!!
Or just for a great night out!
Its terrific value for money. The modest show price still
leaves enough in the team’s budget for dinner.
Either a great start to your evening, or a night in itself.
"Great value for money & loads of fun " - Telecom
"Thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. A hell of a good evening & we’ll definitely go again" Lawstaff

Corporate functions, Openings, Clubs, Student
Orientation, Festivals, Conferences, Conventions,
Christmas Parties, Wedding Receptions, Debates &
more.

COMEDY SEMINARS

Mike also teaches the art of standup to students and
newer acts in seminars around the country.
This is called: The Complete and Utter Guide to Stand
Up Comedy (Abridged) and covers stage craft, the
generation of material, career planning, promotion,
funding & sponsorship, touring, event management, TV,
radio, festivals, securing work, public, private &
corporate functions, agents and much, much more.
"A really insightful seminar that taught me a lot about the comedy industry in NZ,
presented in a really accessible fashion. Very inspirational" - CT
"Definitely a solid foundation of information" - TL
"The perfect introduction to a career in standup. Invaluable info" - AR
"An intensive learning experience for comedians of all levels.
If you want to know the inner workings of the comedy world this cant be missed" - TB
"A vast insight to each aspect of the comedy process" – JS

FUNDRAISING

Find out why we get so many repeat bookings! Ask about
the ‘Funny Money’ fundraising system. A hilarious way
to raise money for your group.
"Thanks so much for a great show. Everyone I've spoken to had a great time and really
enjoyed the comedians. We really appreciated how easy it was to work with you and be able
to pull off such a successful fundraiser" - Tracee

Please keep
this flyer for
future
reference.

Please Note: A fee will apply should a booking be
cancelled. Once an event is booked and a date agreed,
other entertainment work is then declined on this day and
income lost. No unauthorized recordings. Thank you.

